---Property Highlights---

Lovely soft contemporary home designed by award-winning architect, Charles Stinson!
Fabulous sun-filled spaces, 3 oversized bedrooms- including a private Owner’s Suite, 4 baths,
fully finished lower level family room that walks-out to a gorgeous heated in-ground pool in a serene setting with panoramic views of Wing Lake. 

Foyer/Living Room/Dining Room

Lovely and inviting foyer that opens to the large and sun-filled living room
Beautiful maple hardwood floors through-out the main level
Impressive living room with a comfortable feel, a wall of windows that overlook the pool and backyard; See-through wood-burning fireplace surrounded by marble tile
You’ll never get tired of looking out at Wing Lake
There is a built-in cabinet for all the audio components and wired surround sound
Adjacent open formal dining with the same lovely woodwork and hardwood floors; a perfect place to entertain small to large gatherings

	Kitchen/Sunroom/1/2 Bath

Spacious and open chef’s kitchen with large center island, breakfast area, high-end appliances, maple hardwood floors and tiled backsplash
Beautiful Zodiaq quartz counters, copious amounts of white raised cabinets including a wall of pantry cabinets, recessed lighting
The stainless KitchenAid Superba appliances feature: Gas cooktop, Double wall ovens, dishwasher, microwave, and cabinet-faced sub-zero refrigerator
The kitchen also overlooks the beautiful backyard with pool, and stunning views of Wing Lake 
Take it all in on the large balcony!
Adjacent to the kitchen is a wonderful and cozy sunroom with wall-to-wall windows and patio door to the balcony with access to the pool area
As you head around the kitchen you’ll find a convenient ½ bath, access to the 4-car garage, and a 2nd front entrance into the home
	
	Main Level Owner’s Suite

On the south wing of the home is a private Owner’s Suite
Stunning view of Wing Lake and the serene backyard on the private balcony
Enjoy lovely maple hardwood floors and a built-in cabinet with shelves
There are 2 large his and hers walk-in closets 
The private owner’s bathroom is lovely with marble tiled floor and shower surround
Relax in the warm and inviting jetted soaking tub after a long day
Separate shower, dual sinks, and wood blinds

Lower Level Family Room/Bedrooms/Exercise-Game Room/Office

Enter the finished lower level from either wing of the house
At the bottom of the north staircase you’ll find a large game/exercise room with tiled floor and access to the side yard – a perfect room for parties, yoga, kids play area, crafting, you name it!
On this wing there is the 2nd Bedroom with a private full bath and 2 closets!
This room is perfect for your guests and/or family members and looks out to the lovely backyard
As you walk towards the Family Room you’ll pass the large Office with built-in desk and cabinets
Close the French doors for more privacy and/or meetings; enjoy the wood-burning fireplace
In the center of the lower level is the beautiful Family Room with a wall of windows and doors to take in the fabulous backyard, patio, pool and lake
Enjoy a warm wood-burning fire on those chilly Minnesota days and nights 
You’ll be able to entertain with ease with the gorgeous wet bar and full kitchen – no more transferring food and drinks from one level to the next!
Notice the lovely granite and wall of storage cabinets available
As you head to the south wing you’ll pass a separate laundry room with Kenmore 90 Series washer and dryer, maple cabinets and a built-in ironing station!
The 3rd bedroom is located in the south wing and is spacious, comfortable and has a very large closet
Just outside this bedroom is another full bathroom for convenience
You can access the backyard through the adjacent door

Pool and 3-Season Porch
	
Beautiful heated in-ground pool that overlooks Wing Lake and is surrounded by lush mature trees for privacy
You’ll be able to entertain your guests in style as you’re surrounded by a large patio area that’s perfect to sun-bathe, dine, and have fun
You can access every part of the house from the pool area 
There is also a nice 3-season screened porch to rest from the sun just under the main sunroom

General Information

Fabulous 4 car heated and insulated garage with great storage cabinets – Driveway freshly sealed-coated
New Mechanicals: Furnace/Humidifier (2012); Water Heater (2012); A/C (2009)
New Roof: Complete tear-off and new wood shakes (2011)
Gas line for the Grill (2006)
In-ground Sprinkler System installed (2001)
In-ground heated pool installed (1991) – newer pool motor
Central Vacuum (canister in garage)
Security System 
Maple doors, trim, and floors through-out the home
A bi-yearly ($500) fee for private road maintenance
Nestled on a large low maintenance lot; wonderful private neighborhood
1 year home warranty with additional pool warranty provided 

Perfectly located near shopping, dining, neighborhood parks and trails with easy access to 
anywhere you want to go!

